Conversation Casanova Outline Draft

Prologue: Straight Talk
- How Does He Make It Look So Easy?
- How to Use This Book
- Who Am I to Write a Book About Conversation?
- How to Master Conversation

Part I: The Casanova Mindsets
- Why Your Mindsets Are Crucial
- Taking Responsibility for Your Life
- Overcoming the Need for Validation
- A Man with Purpose

Part II: Initiate the Conversation
- Becoming a Social Man
- How to Start a Conversation with Any Girl
- How to Make a Great First Impression
- What to Say after You Approach Her

Part III: Attract Her and Keep the Conversation Flowing
- What a Great Conversation Looks Like
- A Trick for Getting Past Small Talk
- How to Compliment Her Without Sounding Cheesy
- How to Talk About Yourself in an Attractive Way
- How to Tell a Kick-Ass Story That Hooks Her In

Part IV: Flirt like a Casanova
- What is Flirting – And Why Do Most Men Suck at It?
- Subtlety and Implication
- Wit and Frames
- Teasing Like a Pro

Part V: The Final Cheat Codes
- 3 Signs You’re on a Bad Topic (And How to Get Off)
- 10 Go-To Conversation Topics
- First Date Questions to Create a Connection